We are Learneron, an education technology startup developing LearnerOn.Net - an intelligent online platform for global Lifelong Learners.

Our goal is to aggregate and curate the world's education content and to make it accessible to all Learners in the form they need and like, in a personalized and adaptive way, utilizing the bleeding-edge methods of AI, Data Science, and Machine Learning to aid the Human Learning.

Back-end Developer
(Python, Django, GraphQL)

What will you do?

Exploring new technologies, as we develop and enhance LearnerOn.Net

Coding back-end of the platform, including crawling and scraping algorithms

Improving speed and stability of the back-end

Implementing new features for our users

Documenting and testing code, preparing production-ready pipelines for cloud deployment

Skills you will need, and learn further on the job:

Passion for learning and exploration, as this will be all about it,

Python, Django, GraphQL

AWS

Git, GitHub

ClickUp, Google Colab

Sounds interesting? Send us please your CV to:

administrator@learneron.net